ABSTRACT
Primary cancer of the liver (hepatocellular carcinoma, HCC) is one of the most common cancers worldwide; HBV is the major cause of HCC. A vaccine that protects against HBV infection was invented in 1969 and is now one of the most commonly used vaccines. National vaccination programs have dramatically reduced the prevalence of HBV infection and carriers, with a concomitant decrease in the incidence of HCC in the vaccine-impacted populations. HBV vaccine is the first widely used cancer prevention vaccine; a second that protects against papilloma virus and cancer of the cervix has recently been introduced. Appropriate treatment of HBV carriers with antivirals can reduce the titers of HBV in their blood and thereby greatly reduce the risk of HCC and chronic liver disease. Further data are required to establish criterion for treatment to enable protocols for medical and prevention programs. There are other viral caused cancers and an understanding of their pathogenesis is an important future direction for research to reduce the human burden of cancer.
INTRODUCTION
Primary cancer of the liver (hepatocellular carcinoma, HCC) is one of the most common cancers in the world. It is estimated to be the third most common cause of cancer death in males and the seventh most common in females. About 70-80 % of HCC is associated with HBV as an etiological agent. Hepatitis C virus accounts for a large part of the remainder. As for all cancers there are multiple factors that contribute to the risk of HCC. In addition to HBV and HCV infection these include chronic alcohol use, increased iron storage levels, gender (males are much more likely than females to develop HCC), aflatoxins, (carcinogenic products of fungi such as Aspregillis that can infest food stuffs), possibly arsenic in water and food, and others. The vaccine that prevents infection with HBV is now used widely and several studies show that it decreases the incidence of HCC as well as acute and chronic liver disease. This is the first cancer prevention vaccine, a second has recently been introduced, and it is highly likely that others will be found in the future. Cancer prevention is the most effective means to ease the world's burden of cancer and further research and application in the field should be encouraged and supported (1).
HEPATITIS B VIRUS EPIDEMIOLOGY
Infection with HBV is extremely common. Two billion people (about one third of the world's population) have been infected with the virus. In most cases the infected persons remain well and produce protective antibody against the surface antigen of HBV (anti-HBs) or they may produce antibodies against the core protein (antiHBc) or other antibodies. Some develop acute hepatitis from which they ordinarily recover, while a few develop fulminant hepatitis that can lead to severe illness and death. A significant percentage -the amount varies from place to place -becomes chronic carriers of HBV. The prevalence's are 10 -15% in eastern Asia and the Pacific Islands, 5-10% in Africa, and 10% or more in the Amazon basin. There are also high frequencies in eastern and southern Europe, among Australian aborigines, in Arctic Inuits, and others. The prevalence is low in Western Europe (although higher in southern and Eastern Europe), and in North America although there are higher frequencies in some groups in all populations. Altogether there are about 400 million carriers worldwide. This represents an enormous actual and potential disease load. In some studies, the lifetime risks for liver-related death in male HBV carriers is 40% ; about one million deaths a years are ascribed to HBV infection.
HBV is transmitted at high frequency from infected mothers to their children, venerealy, between young sibs, by needle injection, and by other means that facilitate the transfer of blood from an infected to an uninfected person.
PRIMARY CANCER OF THE LIVER AND HBV
It had been suspected for many years that chronic hepatitis was part of the etiological process that resulted in primary cancer of the liver. Pathologists studying the disease in Africa noted that most cases of HCC developed on a background of chronic liver disease and cirrhosis (2, 3) . However, it was not possible to test this hypothesis directly until we had introduced the test for HBsAg and the carrier state could be detected. In 1969 we hypothesized that HBV was a cause of HCC (4). This was soon confirmed in studies from many laboratories worldwide.
There were subsequent convincing studies on the etiological role of HBV in the pathogenesis of HCC. Beasley and his colleagues conducted a prospective study of male workers in Taiwan some of whom were carriers of HBV and others were not (5). They were followed for about five years or longer; death and cases of HCC were recorded. The vast majority of HCC cases were in individuals who were HBV carriers at the beginning of the study. The annual incidence of HCC in the entire study population was 55/100,000 while in the carriers it was 351/100,000. They estimated that the relative risk of HCC for male HBV carriers was 223. Similar but lower risk estimates have been made in other studies.
Woodchucks (groundhogs, Marmota monax) may be infected with Woodchuck Hepatitis Virus (WHV) a virus that is very similar to HBV. (The DNA homology between HBV and WHV is more than 70%). Millman showed that the probability of HBV carriers developing the woodchuck equivalent of HCC was extremely high and increased with age (6).
Tennant was able to breed woodchucks under laboratory conditions and he and his colleagues showed that woodchucks inoculated with WHV soon after birth and who became carriers of WHV had nearly a 100% probability of developing HCC (7). By analogy, these studies strongly support the hypothesis that HBV is an etiologic agent for a large proportion of HCC cases.
There have been extensive studies of the molecular biology of HBV and its host in order to understand how a virus can cause cancer. For example, the HBx gene inserted into transgenic mice causes cancer of the liver in these experimental animals and the relation of elements of the HBV genome to "cancer genes" has been the subject of many investigations (8, 9).
HBV VACCINE AND PREVENTION OF HCC
HBV was discovered in 1967 and the vaccine that prevents infections with it was invented two years later using a novel method (10, 11, 12) . Particles made up only of the surface antigen of HBV (HBsAg) are produced in large quantities in the peripheral blood of carriers by the S gene of HBV inserted into the genome of the infected human liver cells. These particles, that are not infectious or apparently pathogenic, are separated form the whole virus particles that are infectious and pathogenic, treated to kill any remaining living virus and preservatives and adjuvants are added. This vaccine was field tested by Szmuness and his colleagues in a high risk (for hepatitis B) population and the vaccine was found to be effective and safe (13, 14) . Their study population included 1083 people (549 given the vaccine and 534 a placebo). The results were conclusive; the protection rate was over 90% and there was no evidence of toxicity. The FDA approved the blood derived vaccine within two years of the publication of the Szmuness paper. By the early 1980s, national vaccination programs were already in place and effective. Trials of vaccine usually require much larger numbers; for example the field trial for poliomyelitis vaccine required over a million children and the projected trials for the so far HIV vaccine have and will employ tens of thousands of individuals.
A small percentage of HBV vaccine non-responders could be due to vaccine escape mutants.
Vaccines containing pre-S epitopes have been formulated and tested to attempt to respond to this problem (15).
HBV vaccine is now produced by recombinant methods
By 2004 about 80% of the nations in the World Health Organization had national vaccination programs. In many jurisdictions well over 90% of newborn children are vaccinated and programs for adolescents and adults are increasing. Within two decades of the introduction of the vaccine and less than a decade since its widespread use there have been striking decreases in the prevalence of the virus in the vaccinated populations. For example, in a regional study in China, the prevalence of HBV carriers dropped from 16% before vaccination to 1.4% afterwards. Similarly, the drop in Taiwan was from 9.8% to 1.3%, in Spain from 9.3% to 0.9%, and there were similar dramatic drops in many other locations. In some studies the prevalence has also decreased in the non-vaccinated cohorts although the reason for this is not clear.
Of more relevance to the topic of this paper is the effect of the vaccination program on the incidence of HCC (Table 1 ). In a national study in Taiwan, the average annual incidence in children 6 -9 years fell from 0.52/100,000 before the vaccination program to 0.13/100,000 afterwards (16) . In a similar study in Korea that included adults, the results were in the same direction (17) . The cohort consisted of 370,285 males over 30 of whom 39,934 had been vaccinated. The risk ratio for HCC among those who were not vaccinated and did not have natural protective antibody was 18.1 compared to unvaccinated and initially uninfected individuals. It was 0.58 in the vaccinated group and 0.34 in those with naturally acquired immunity.
These studies demonstrate a major reduction in a deadly cancer following the institution of HBV vaccination. If these findings continue to be supported, then HBV vaccine is the first "Cancer Prevention Vaccine". In 2007, twenty five years after the first cancer prevention vaccine a second, which protects against certain strains of papilloma virus, was introduced (18) . Based on field trials and models it has been predicted that the papilloma vaccine will significantly decreases the risk of cancer of the cervix, a very common disease particularly in developing countries, and other cancers (19).
TREATMENT OF HBV CARRIERS TO PREVENT HCC AND CHRONIC LIVER DISEASE
The apparent success of the vaccination program in decreasing the probability of HCC makes it likely that, in time, the incidence of HCC due to HBV will decrease significantly as more and more of the population becomes immune. But, there are still 400 million carriers in the world and there will be many carriers in the population for years to come.
Early in our research on HBV we recognized that there is a very long delay between infection and the perceived recognition of illness. Many carriers -in some places, most -are infected about the time of birth, but disease, if it occurs, may not happen until much later. We introduced the concept of "Prevention (or treatment) by delay" for diseases associated with HBV (1, 11) . There is now considerable evidence that prevention by delay is not only feasible but is happening. Treatment of carriers with antivirals for HBV can greatly reduce the risk of HCC, chronic liver disease (CLD), cirrhosis, and terminal liver failure. London, Evans and others at Fox Chase Cancer Center along with their colleagues in Senegal, West Africa, and in Haimen City, China studied HBV carriers in respect to the development of HCC. Carrier rates for HBV are high in both locations but the risk for HCC among carriers is much lower in Senegal than in China. They concluded from the analysis of their prospective study that viral load is associated with increased mortality from HCC and CLD in people infected with HBV ( Figure 1 ). They also found that increased HBV titers at the start of the prospective study greatly increased the probability of developing HCC (20) .
HBV is a patient virus; it remains in its
In the REVEAL study from Taiwan (Figure 2 ), Chen and colleagues showed that the cumulative number of cases of HCC increased significantly if the HBV DNA viral load was equal to or exceeded 10 5 copies/mL compared to carriers whose load was less than 10 4 copies/mL. The number of cases was intermediate for intermediate viral loads (21) . Investigators in Taiwan reported that HBV titer is the major risk factor for the development of cirrhosis and chronic liver disease (22) .
In the past few years interventional studies, that is, treatment of HBV with antivirals, have been accomplished. In an early study overall survival and survival without clinical complications were significantly longer in patients who were seronegative for HBeAg after therapy with interferon than in those who remained seropositive (23) . In a regression analysis, clearance of HBeAg was the strongest predictor of survival.
In a long-term study, antiviral treatment significantly decreased the risk of cancer and liver decompensation but the effectiveness of treatment was decreased by the development of resistance to the antiviral ( Figure 3 ) (24) . Over the course of three years only 5% of treated patients who were not resistant to the antiviral showed disease progression to HCC and hepatic decomposition, while 21% of those treated with a placebo did so. Treated patients who carried the mutated sequence (YMDD) associated with antiviral resistance had an intermediate level of disease progression (13%). Another study showed that the cumulative incidence of HCC was 60% in resistant patients but 10% in those not resistant to the antiviral (Figure 4 ) (25) . The discovery and use of additional antivirals with lower resistance frequencies could further delay the progression of the liver disease and the onset of liver disease.
DISCUSSION
It appears that treatment that lowers the titer of HBV DNA can considerably decrease the risk of the dire long term effects of HBV infection, chronic liver disease, liver failure, and cancer of the liver. It may not be Figure 3 . In a prospective therapeutic study, treated HBV patients who developed resistance to lamivudine (YMDD mutation) had a higher percentage of progression to hepatic decompensation and HCC than treated patients who did not have the mutation. Placebo controls had a much higher percentage of progression than either (Reference 24). necessary to completely eliminate the virus. That implies that a moderately effective antiviral or a very effective one in low dose that decreases the probability of detrimental side effects, would be satisfactory for long term treatment. This dosage level could be adjusted to achieve significant reduction of disease risk and minimize drug side effects. An essential characteristic of a good antiviral; would be a low incidence of resistance to therapy along with effective antiviral action. Combination therapy is effective and the future invention of drugs that act on different features of pathogenesis could further improve outcome (26, 27) . The Hepatitis B Foundation maintains a current list of available medications for chronic HBV infection (28) .
The treatment by delay approach is an unusual form of cancer therapy. Most forms of cancer treatment are based on the elimination of cancer cells by the use of surgery, radiation, and/or chemotherapy. This is often accomplished with the concomitant loss of normal cells to the great discomfort of the patient. Antiviral treatment is directed to decreasing viral replication and other approaches to diminish the viral pathogenic effects. The destruction of the patient's non-infected cells could be minimal with subsequent benefit to the patient.
In many medical communities current practice is to treat only carriers with symptoms, biopsy evidence of chronic disease and other indicators of established disease. However, in some communities (e.g., Taiwan, Germany) criterion for starting treatment are less stringent including treatment of patients with sustained elevations of ALT above normal, and/or HBV DNA titers greater than 10 4 copies/mL. There could be a re-evaluation of the upper limits of normal if the ALT elevation criterion is used. Recently, in a study of adolescent boys in a correctional institution, a significantly lower upper limit of normal ALT was recommended (29) . The decision to extend the number of carriers treated will depend on the accumulation of more data and ongoing analysis of the evidence-based criterion.
If treatment of more carriers is instituted there will be several important consequences. Screening of high risk and other populations will need to be increased to identify those who should be treated. It would also help to identify those who come in contact with carriers and require vaccination.
Treatment of potentially infectious but asymptomatic carriers will enhance the vaccination program as it will decrease the pool of carriers who could infect others. This would speed the eventual control of HBV.
An unfortunate outcome of the identification of carriers of HBV is that, in some situations, it has led to their stigmatization (30, 31) . Carriers without any evidence of disease and who in normal social interactions were not infectious have been forced to leave their jobs, been excluded from professional school and have had difficulties with relationships. It remains a serious issue particularly in places where there is inadequate knowledge of HBV. Appropriate treatment of carriers would decrease their infectivity and thereby greatly decrease the risk of transmission. This would be advantageous to the carrier and to those he or she contacts, and may also relieve the public anxiety and stigmatization of carriers. The resolution of this problem would be a major benefit of the treatment of carriers including those who are asymptomatic.
Early in the HBV and cancer research we encouraged the search for other vaccine preventable cancers (32) . We noted (33) In 2007, the second cancer prevention vaccine was introduced (18) . A vaccine against certain strains of papilloma virus is effective in preventing infection with these viruses and cancer of the cervix. It may also be protective against other cancers. It has taken nearly forty years since the invention of the HBV vaccine and about 25 years since its widespread use, for the introduction of the second vaccine, but there is every reason to hope that additional cancer prevention vaccines will be developed soon.
There are a number of candidates -EBV and Burkitt's lymphoma and nasopharyngeal cancer; HHV-8 and Kaposi's sarcoma; HCV and hepatocellular carcinoma; HTLV-1 and Adult T cell leukemia/lymphoma; HTLV -2 and hairy cell leukemia (34) . Other possibilities include Adenoma virus and mesothelioma.
An interesting association, not yet fully explored, is between HBV and cancer of the pancreas. A population based cohort study found that the presence of HBsAg along with HBeAg was an independent risk factor for cancer of the pancreas with a seven-fold increased risk (35) . A recent study has confirmed the association (36) . If confirmed, this implies that HBV may have an etiological role in the pathogenesis of pancreatic cancer, and/or that there is a similar virus that is part of its etiological process.
PERSPECTIVE
Prevention is a more effective means for disease control than treatment after the onset of disease symptoms. However, it may be less dramatic; if all goes well, nothing happens, and the putative patient is unaware of benefit. Great advances in cancer control have resulted from prevention; the campaign for cessation of smoking, colonoscopy for cancer of the colon, cervical smears for cancer of the cervix, early detection of cancer of the breast and other cancers, probably some forms of dietary control, and others. Prevention of viral caused cancers by vaccination for HBV and papilloma viruses are now accepted as important preventive methods and their effects will be increasingly apparent in the next few years. The value of treatment of those already infected with antivirals is already apparent for HBV. The increasing understanding of the molecular biology of hosts and viruses will aid in the process of drug discovery. The use of antivirals should also decrease the current difficulties of stigmatization of HBV carriers These wholesome outcomes with HBV and pappiloma virus should, and I believe will, increase research on cancers caused by infectious agents and, in time, the deployment of vaccines and other methods for infection control.
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